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MISS m HURT

Young Woman Meets Acci
dent While Riding in

Potomac Park

Losing control of a spirited horse
which shtf was riding in Potomac Park
this memlai Miss Isabelle Smith sister
of Dr Dwight Gordon Smith of Hffl
Fourteenth street was hurled against

tree receiving a fracture of the left
arm betwen the elbow and wrist

Miss Smith who Is not an experienced
horsewoman recently purchased a spir-
ited steed For the last week she had
been practicing every morning with a
riding master in Potomac Park In
some way she lost control of the horse
this morning She was dashed againat
a tree and thrown to the ground The
instructor wKo was riding a short dis
tance in the rear hurried to her side
and picked her up

Dr William B Hudson superintendent-
of the bathing beach was notified and
took Miss Smith to the office of Dr A
R Shands 901 Sixteenth street La his
automobile After having the bones
set she went to her home

LAST CALL COMES

TO MRS MILLER

Death Comes Early This Morning
Leaves Four Chil-

dren
Mrs Miller of 44 V

street northwest died early this morn-
ing

Mrs Miller was the wits of George B
Miller correspondent of the Detroit
News She leaves four children Thom
as seventeen years of age Carl four
teen Helen seven and Alma five She
is also survived by her mother Mrs
Alma Willett of Bllsafteld Mich and
by three sisters Mcs H C Wilson of
Blissfleld Mrs George Van Bvera
of Des Moines Iowa and Mrs OJ J
Mulford of Detroit

Mrs Miller spent her girlhood at
Bllssfield and later attended Hlllsdale
College She taught in the
schools for a time and was roamed
to George E Miller in 1S01

GEORGIA AVENUE
HOUSES ARE SOLD

Dwellings Belong to a Section of
110 Now in Course of

Construction-
Two houses which have recently been

completed located at 3108 and 3321
Georgia avenue and belonging to a sec-

tion of 110 houses now in course of con-

struction by Harry Wardman have
been sold through Shannon Luohs
to Mrs Eleanor M Arendes and Henry
Shockency-

The consideration in the transactions
is understood to have been 8S9

Each house contains six rooms and a
tiled bath and will be occupied by Its
owner as a home
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HORSE IS INJURED-
ON WAY TO BLAZE

Hurtling around the corner of Four-
teenth street and Park road while re-
sponding yo an alarm of fire in the
lunchroom at 141g U street about 1
oclock this morning one of the horses-
of No 6 truck fell to the pavement and
was badly injured on the leg The horse
was to continue to the fire and
Dr Robinson the District veterinarian
ordered that the animal be sent to thehospital

The blaze in the lunchroom was dausect
by a leaky gas pipe The damage-
was 50

EPWORTH LEAGUE
ELECTS OFFICERSN-

ew officers for the Hamllne Epworth
League have been Installed and the
organization starts out on another year
of its existence with a Sourish The
installation of the new officers took
place last evening the officers of the
District cabinet officiating

The Hamline cabinet includes Pros
Went William L Evans first vice pres-
ident Milton M Thome second
president Miss S Annie Tiohenor third
vice president Miss Anna M Walker
fourth vice president Miss Florence E
511 lllken secretary Mies S Olivia
Moore Fendersonsuperintendent junior Mrs J Asuperintendent junior league
Hamline Mlsson Miss Lena Reed

LOOT FROM YACHT
FOUND IN PARK-

Part of the loot stolen by riverthieves from the yacht Louis K la tThursday has been recovered Two
men who were walking In Potomac Parkyestwday found a whistle dynamo
searchlight and several other articlesa clump of bushes

Stephen J Kuble owner of the boatreported that more than JWO worth offittings had stripped from the
cabin and engine room

Most Beautiful Floral Designs
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FUNERAL TOMORROW
FOR RIVERS VICTIM

Services Over Body of Lloyd Cross Will Be Held at
Late Home and Will Be

r
of Accident

Private Circum-

stances

The funeral of Lloyd Cross one of
the five victims of yesterdays drowning
accidents will be held tomorrow

from his late residence 1380
Twentythird street northwest The ser-
vices will be private

Diving from a plank at Lock Cove
just above the AQueduot bridge Cross
struck his head against a stone at the
bottom of the river He came to the
surface but disappeared almost Im-
mediately Two man in bathing suits
rushed out of the boat house and en
deavored to save him but his head ap-
peared above the water again for only
a moment and the undertow carried
him beyond the reach of his wouldbe
rescuers

B L Kendlg and Tames West re
covered the body and It was taken to
the morgue by tho crew of the Harbor
preolnct Later it was taken In charge
by an undertaker

Cross who was about thirtysix years
of ago formerly conducted a cigar store
at Twentysecond street and Pennsyl-
vania avenue Is survived by his
mother two brothers Plnkney Cross a
member of the District Fire Depart-
ment and Hayward one sis-
ter Mrs George Goodacre

Crossand
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FARMER A BIGAMIST
THROUGH A JOKE

Wife No 1 Writes Him That She

Has Secured Divorce and

He Remarries-
ST JOSEPH Mich June 28 When

Robert Buck a Riverside farmer re
ceived a letter from his wife from
whom he had been separated for some
time which informed him that he was
without a spouse she having secured-
a divorce Buck acted on the informa-
tion and took second wife Then wife
No 1 learning of her husbands mar
riage secured a warrant for Bucks ar-
rest on a charge of bigamy afterward
explaining that she was just joking
with her husband

Buck pleaded guilty to the charge in
circuit court but Informed the court of
his wifes joke Investigation followed
and Instead of sending Buck to prison
Judge Colldge sentenced the farmer to
two days In the county jaiL Technically
Buck was guilty the court said and the
two days sentence was to satisfy the
laws demand

Since the case has been pending wife
No 1 has secured her so

when he went back to the county to
serve his sentence wife No 2 went with
him

INVALID IS SOLVING
PERPETUAL MOTION

Philadelphian He Has Ac

l or
never believed her husband guilty and

Believ s

Buck can wife No 2 Tue latter
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complished What Others Re

gard as Impossible
PHILADELPHIA June 28 Lying on

a sick bed almost unable to move
Daniel W Freed barber and inventor-
of 719 Spring Garden street is waiting
for a goodnatured mechanic to volun
teer his services in helping him finish-
a machine which he is certain will solve
the problem of perpetual motion

For years Freed has worked on his
machine night and day He became ill
just at a time when he says success
was within his grasp Now Le it broken
down and unable to finish the work he
took up when a young man

All I need said Freed yesterday as
he tried to lift himself out of bed Is a
firstclass bench man to work three
day to finish my model Of course I

be able to him but his
reward will be great when the machine
shall be finished and fame secured

Freed says that If the machine is fin-
ished and started working there will be
no st6p until It shall wear out

PLAN INSTALLATION-
OF NEW OFFICERS

Preparations are being made by
Union Tent Jr No 943 Independent
Order of Rechabites for the installa-
tion of Its new officers

The election took place yesterday
afternoon and resulted in the choice-
of J W McMahon shepherd T
Campbell counselor W Newman as-
sistant counselor G B Payne treas-
urer Frank Fletcher chief ruhr
A Manger chief ruler Bernard Mc
Clellan deputy ruler J Hurley
alaI secretary A Fletcher levite J
J Quigley inside And W

guardian

LABORERS USE DYNAMITE
KANSAS CITY Mo June 28One of

the concrete piers of a viaduct being
constructed in South Main street here
was wrecked by an explosion of
dynamite The company the
contract employs nonunion men

re-
cording secretary finan5 obertson
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The dther four victims were colored
men Thomas H Perry of 912 Nicholas
avenue Anacostla and his three sons
Joseph aged fifteen James thirteen
and Thomas eleven went swimming in
the Eatern Branch in the roar of the
grounds of the Government Hospital
for the Insane

None of the party could swim After
being In the water about an hour the
father waded out fifty feet from shore
The boys started after him and all of
them got in a hole over their heads

William Pruitt of 910 Nicholas avenue
Anacostia was standing on the shore
watching the bathers When he saw

were beyond their depth he
jumped in and grabbed James Perry
and started for the shore with him
The father was making a desperate
effort to keep himself and the other two
boys above the surface but they went
down before Pruitt could get back to
help them Police of the Harbor pre-
cinct recovered the bodies of all except
Joseph Perry

Caught In the rwift current of tho
channel Henry Smith also col

ored became exhausted before he could
swim back to the shore and was
drowned The Harbor police also re
covered his body was twenty-
one years old and lived at 1624 Church
street northwest

TIdal Basin near the Inlet of the George-
town
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BOY SHOT IN FINGER
DIES OF LOCKJAW

Revolver Ho Bought to Celebrate
Fourth Is Cause of

Death
PHILADELPHIA June revolver

which he purchased to use in celebrating
Independence Day was responsible for
the death of Samuel Farber eighteen
years old of 435 North Ninth street at
Jefferson Hospital

Lockjaw which developed from a bul-
let wound on one of Farbers fingers
was the direct cause of death He was
examining the revolver a week ago
when he accidentally pulled the trigger

He had purchased the revolver with
out the knowledge of his parents and
when he went to the hospital for treat-
ment immediately after h
said the wound had been made by an
ax The physicians doubted his story
but he insisted It was true

He was taken back to the hospital
Saturday in a serious condition His
hand was swollen and he complained-
of his jaws suffering

EMPLOYES ARE OFF
ON ANNUAL PICNIC

Members of Woodward Lothrop

Relief Association Spending
Day at Marshall Hall

The annual picnic and excursion of
the Woodward Lothrop Employes
Association took place at Marshall Hall
today Many of the members of he
association went down on the early
boats at 10 oclock and 230 oclock and
the rest will take the 630 boat The
store will be dozed this after
noon in order to permit the members-
of the association to catch this boat
without any trouble

This relief association has about 360
members It was
years ago and hay proven Invaluable-
in assisting employes temporart y in
time of sickness

Extra chairs have beer provided by
the proprietors of the store for the
boat tonight so that all will have seats
The ball game scheduled for this af-
ternoon between the and

will be an attractive feature of the
occasion

KILLED FOR 150
INDIANAPOLIS June 23 James Des

mond a blacksmith was shot and killed
by Joseph Brownfleld a former lodger-
at the Desmond home The men quar
relIed over 150 which Brownfleld assorts Desmond had borrowed from himsays he shot in selfdefense

SHOESC-
ool to look at and
cool to wear

Graceful Summer styles-
in white cravenettes and
canvas

350 400 500
FOR MEN AND WOMEN-

Let us show you
the WALKOVER principle

of Footfitting

WAI if OVFR SHOE

929 F Street N W
Operated BleberKaufman Shoo Co
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10 DISCOUNT ON ACCOUNTS SETTLED IN 30 DAYS

4094Ilr4i5415417 Seventh SL

This Exact Solid
Quartered Oak

2998
Isnt it a handsomfi design Madeof solid quartered oak not veneeredwith top 44 Inches in diameter

extends to feet In length hasheavy round carvedpedestal base and is highly polished
table like all tablesIs furnished with the celebratedp lock which absolutely pre

vents a spreading makesit the made
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NEMESIS PROPHECY

IN KIPLINGS POEM

Foresees National Disaster
From PresentDay Tend-

ency of GovernmentL-

ONDON June 28 The Morning
Post prints a long poem by Rudyard
Kipling prophesying national disaster
from the presentday tendencies of tho
national government

Describing the citizens of an Imagi
nary state the city of Brass he tells
how they started to decree a new
earth at a birth without labor or sor-
row Their administrative Ideas are
thus described
They saM Who hah hate in the soul

Who has envied his neighbor
him arise and control both that nun
and his labor

They sold Who Is eaten by sloth Whose
unthrift has detroyed him

He shall levy a from all because
have employed him

They said Who has tolled Who hath
striven and gathered possession-

Let him be spoiled he hath given full proof-
of transgression

They razed their ramparts to convert
Into pleasure grounds encouraged

rebellion in their colonies flung away
the imperial possessions their fore-
fathers gained scouted fath and en-
deavor and derided the Idea of restraint
Nenresis comes when they are steeped
in selfsatisfaction In the form of a
hostile host and the poem concludes

L Jute
none

1
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The eaters of other mens bread the ex-
empted from hardship

The excusers of impotence lied abdicating
their wardship

For the hate they had taught through the
state brought the state no defender

And it passed from the roll of nations
In headlongr surrender

SERVICES ARE HELD

FOR JAMES MiCKALL

Prominent Physician of George
town Laid Away in Oak

Hill Cemetery
Funeral services for Dr James Mis

Van Mackall a lifelong resident of
this city and descended from one of
the most prominent families of old
Georgetown were held this morning at
10 oclock In the Oak Hill Chapel In-

terment was in Oak Hill Cemetery The
Rev James H W Blake pastor of
Christ Church officiated at the ser-
vices

Dr Mackall died at his residence 1203
Thirtyfirst street northwest on Satur
day from the effects of heat prostra
tion He was born In old Georgetown
fiftyseven years ago and was a grad-
uate of Georgetown College During
the SpanishAmerican war he served
as a volunteer surgeon He was a
member of the District Medical Asso-
ciation and of a local Masonic lodge

His wife two sons Dr Bruce Mackall-
of Honolulu and Paul Mackall of St
Louis and two daughters Miss Daisy
and Mis Nina Mackall of Washington
survive him

PLAN FOR OUTING
AT MARSHAL HALL-

The Building Trades Mechanic Coun-
cil is completing arrangements for an
outing and field day at Marshall Hall
August 2 The program will Include
athletic events to be under the

of the Amateur Athletic As-
sociation baseball games music and

The committee of arrangements con-
sists of J H Kelly chairman William-
F Qilmore James J McCracken and
Join J Purcell

TERRAPIN RETURNS
AFTER MANY YEARSA-

LTO PASS HI June 28 Twenty
seven years ago when Ed L Hagler a
merchant of this city was on the old
Whitehead farm he and other boys
caught a terrapin and cut in-

itials and the on Its shell Oscar
Brickley found terrapin on his
fathers farm adjoining the Whitehead

and the E L H 1682
is perfectly clear
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PAY LOVING TRIBUTE
TO DISTRICT

East Aiders Attend Funeral of Big Florrie 5000
Meagher Calls Him Greatest

Reformer Slums Ever Had

ADER

StrongFather

NEW YORK June 28 IVG thousand
men and women from the lower east-
side traveled uptown to attend the fu
neral of Big Florrie Sullivan who as
Tammany leader of the Eighth assem-
bly district bad purged the tenements
there of the cadets and red lights
Never was the funeral of an east side
leader more sincerely honored

The services yesterday were not held
in the district where Florrie had done
his work but In the uptown section of
the city at 368 mast Sixtyeighth street
the home of PlotTies sister Mrs Ma
loney It is the same house In which
Sheriff Tom Dunn lived and from
vhleh he was buried Sullivans old
constituents set out by scores and hun-
dreds from the tenements of Allen
Chrystle Forsyth and Stanton streets
filled the L and street cars and went
uptown-

In the long line at 11 a m waiting-
to view the body wera many women
from the east side leading their young
daughters or carrying children in their
arms They sobbed as they took their
last look at the once leader who
fearless and a giant in strength with
out the aid of the police had smashed
doors and wrecked dives so that their

¬

¬

¬

¬

aomes would be decent and their
dren sav d from contamination-

Ten thousand persons crathered around
the house and church and 3500 formed-
In line and followed In procession after
the hearse

The pallbearers were Tammany Hall
leaders the only absentees being
Charles F Murphy who was repre-
sented by his brother Jack With the
pallbearers were Justices Giegerich and
McOall of the supreme court and Wil-
liam of the Pinkerton de-
tective agency

At 2 oclock the rain had ceased and
the funeral procession started from the
house to tho Church of St Catherine
of Sienna Sixtyninth street near First
avenue The service of the simple office
of the dead was conducted by tho Very
Rev J R Meagher no mass being
celebrated for tho dead on Sunday The
Rev Dr Meagher declared that Big
Florrie had more to purify
reform the great east side than all other
reformers-

Go back to the east side just a few

HOPE FOR RECOVERY-

OF YALE PROFESSORB-

elieve That William Upshard
Sustained Fractute of Skull

in Auto Accident
NEW HAVEN Conn Juno 23 The

condition of Prof William Upshard the
Yale Instructor who was severely in
jured In an automobile accident near
Westerly R Is Improved
today and his physicians state thatthere is a chance for his recovery

It is believed that he sustained a
fracture at the base of his skull

300 to Luray Va and Return
4th Baltimore Ohio Leave Washing
ton 816 a m returning 6
p m same Advt

FINE BAGS SUIT CASES
TRUNKS AND LEATHER GOODS-

AT REASONABLE PRICES

AND COMPANY
ESTABLISHED iso

1325G STREET NW
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Hot Weather
Clothes For Men
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95 Blue Serges
ia t L

teneT
I Black Serge-

sSelstriped
Blue Serges-

f Fancy Striped
i Worsteds

nr i t e 9

Novelty
Worsteds

4 Worth Up to 25-

nt
Redticed to
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years ago he saId You saw sitting
en doorsteps women who were dragging
down not alone their own souls but
were contaminating the many little
children that had to play on the stoops
and in the streets

Florrie Sullivan was the one

ahd today thanks to there
does not exist there one house of ill
fame

If this be not Christianity than Imistake what
and Catholic nobleman

onl
to clean up thIs shocking dIstrict
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CUBA APPROVES
NATIONAL LOTTERY

Congress at Havana Scheduled to

Pass Bill Authorizing Its
Institution

HAVANA June 38 The civil budget
for the coming year e railroaded
through both houses of the Cuban con-
gress There will be no further
changes

Tfia lottery bill which places the seat
of qveramntal approval on the Na
tional LOttery and makes the Cuban
treasury responsIble for the payment of
prizes will also be passed some
today without further changes

The duel between President of the
Senate Delgado and Congressman Ea
plnoaa which had been arranged as a

of a controversy arising over the
lottery bill will not bo fought Friends
mediated and mutual apologies follow-
ed

win
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THE BUSY COHNC

Heres glorious news
15c to 25c cool wash fabrics

Hot weather is a painful reality Cool summer dresses mustbe made without delay Weve prepared very tempting prices andgoods too for tomorrows selling and any will make up into very
stylish frocks

LAWNS in white grounds with floral and
Plumatis Dotted Swiss in dainty floral designs
Mercerized Batiste white and tan grounds with pretty col

ored printed patterns
Wash Volles in plain colors and fancy effects
Theres no doubt about it from the many charming wash

fabrics displayed at 8c some will doubtless b just what you
want 1st floor bargain tables

Any of our 500

parasols at
One Tuesday to secure the cut price

We reserve nothing We offer right at the height theparasol season any of our 500 highclass parasols for 348
and what a wide range of choice too many exclusive sty s
that you will not see elsewhere

Choice of 10 and 16ribbed effects in the following styles
Plain white taffeta silk tucked
Blackandwhite striped silks
Plain silks with fancy
Plain color centers with dresden silkJlnHert
Sine changeable effects
Checked silks with Persian bordersAllover dresden effects

All the leading shades are represented such as green blue tanbrown gray and red
All have the fashionable long DIrectoire handles with silk tasselsas a finishing touch Nice enough to carry with any remember tomorrow only at 5348 1st floor

Cool Hrien suits at 1000
Pretty thin dresses at 398

Comfortable wash skirts 100
One of each would make but a total of about l500 alto-

gether

Linen Coat Suits in about
15 different styles Nearly all are plain
tailored suits of fine natural linen and j
neatly finished with tailored straps and
pearl buttons Worth up to 1500
Choice

Wash Dresses are in one and two
piece styles of lingerie fabrics madras gingham
and percale plain colored and figured effects All
pretty styles some in the new Jumper styles
Worth from 500 to 1000 Choice tomorrow only

Wash Skirts made of good wash
materials rep skirts in full flare styles duck
skirts trimmed with straps and folds

linen skirts with straps and folds and linen r
percale skirts with straps and folds Also a
blackandwhite Average value of these
Is about 200 J

Wash suits are very extensively trimmed with braids and
buttons this season Weve been selling tho greatest quantities-
of these pretty trimmings and call your attention to these particularly tomorrow as being among the most fashionable

Cc

choice y

set

3 48
restrictionbuy

f

J

costumeand

I 0 00

98

I 00racquet
cloth skirts trimmed straps and

fin-
Ished

lot In many styles In black blue
skirts

Cotton dress trimmings

5

8c
gures
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Cotton Waah Braid narrow
width In scroll patterns
nearly all the wanted Xta yard tomorrow

White Cotton mali Fringe
Single ball effects a yard 590
Triple ball style a

White Cotton Xnotted A r
yard

Pearl Buttons in fish eye and
self shank in five f Ardifferent sizes Choice a
dozen 1V

col-
ors

yard 15O

rrlnge popular wIdth a e
I

4

Pearl Buttons fancy or plainstyle In self shank fish eye or
raised twohole styles In all sizes
from smallest to those forcoats A dozen

12c to 119

Jet Buttons In a variety of different designs for linen or rep
suits and coats and In all sizes
Prices range according to size Adozen from

12y2c to 150
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Look for the live Real Estate

News in the Sir4urdayissue of

f t Th Getthehabjt

steppingstone to safe investment

Get the Habit
LImcs Its a
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